Introduction

This issue brings you the latest edition of Health News, improving care for neurological conditions and the latest on eESS.

Health News

The latest edition of Health News, our online magazine for our patients and public, is out today.

Packed full of stories featuring our staff and services, Health News goes out to over 30,000 people on our subscriber database and is seen by many thousands more on our social media sites.

If you have a story that you want to be featured in the magazine, get in touch with sandra.bustillo@ggc.scot.nhs.uk. Click here to read the full magazine

Improving care for neurological conditions

People with brain and nervous system conditions will get more say in their healthcare, under plans for improving services. The plan is for all services (health, local authority, third sector) which provide treatment and support to individuals with neurological conditions.

The plan covers common themes that are important to people living with neurological conditions, ranging from everyday conditions such as migraines to rare and life-limiting illnesses such as Motor Neurone Disease and Huntington’s Disease. Click here to read the full release.

eESS Go Live – arrangements for notification of change

eESS Manager and Employee Self Service is Going Live on 23 November 2018. From this date managers will update any Notification of Change information directly on eESS, rather than completing forms and submitting to Payroll. Employees will access their own record online and also make changes to address, equalities information and request maternity etc.

You will be issued with your eESS Username and Password leading up to the 23 November to give you access to the system. Your username will be e-mailed to you, so please ensure that your mailbox is not full.

We would encourage staff to read the step-by-step user guides and/or view short e-learning videos on how to make changes on eESS. These are available at https://www.eess.nhs.scot/.